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The purpose of this field trip is to offer to the geology

students of other colleges and universities in Ohio an opportunity

to observe in the field some of the more interesting geologic

features of northwestern Ohio. The features to be seen include

parts of the ctratigraphic column from the Guelph formation of

Niagaran age (Upper Silurian) through the disconformity between

the Upper Silurian and the Middle Devonian to the Huron shale of

Upper Devonian age; a cross-section of one beach ridge and the

general topographic expression of several other beaches; exoellent

fossils from the Columbus limestone (Dundee) on both flanks of

the Cincinnati Arch as well as a traverse across the axis of

the Findlay branch of the Aroh; and the different type of stream

erosion in the weaker shale beds as compared to that in limestones

and lake beds, as well as the very prominent concretions found

in parts of the shale beds.

The entire trip has been planned by the students whose

names appear under the various headings in the following syllabus,

under the supervision of Professors Mayfield and Coash of the

Department of Geology at Bowling Green State University. Other

members of the Geological Society, a student organization at the

university, have helped in preparations for the trip.

In most cases in the following reports references are

listed. Most of the information given herein has been summarized

from these references and from brief observations in the field,

Ie are not attempting to present new data, We are simply attempting

to summarize for you the information available in the literature

in order to present a picture, in the field, of the geology of a

portion of northwestern Ohio.

The Society wishes to thank the Ohio Academy of Science,

Geology Section, for sponsering this trip, as it has sponsered

other student tripe in the past. We feel that these trips are

invaluable to the undergraduate geology student. We are

especially indebted to Dr. H. F. Ivricge, Technical Director of

the France Stone Company, and to Mr. Frank Huntley, a member of

his staff, for a great deal of specific information concerning

the various quarries and for the permission granted to visit the

quarries of the company. We also wish to thank the Ohio Hydrate

and Supply Company for permission to visit their quarry at

Woodville.

Vie hope that you will feel free to ask questions and

start discuseions, even if we have to cut them short in order

to keep up the schedule. We hope further that those who are

familiar with the region, those who have worked with this

geology, will feol free to comment, and that the rest of you

will direct some of your questions to them also.

Tall Field Trip - 1952 - BGSU

Itinerary

Directions 
Assemble at Van ^.uren Lake. 
(Guides will be	 posted in 
Van Bur en - on US 25 & 68 ­
to direct you to the lake) 
Leave Van Luren	 Lake 
Proceed west on S 113, Turn
l e f t on Co. 139. Turn right
to MeComb's gravel p i t . Park 
on s ide. 
Leave McComb's gravel pit 
Lack to Je t . Co 139	 2c S115 
Continue north on Co. 139 to 
stop sign. 
Turn r i&ht on Co. 203 to 
JCT A 18 
Turn le f t on L 18 through 
JNiorth Laltimore. 
Continue north to Oil Center

road

Turn ri<_.ht to Rudolph Rd.

Turn left to ,;and ^ idge kd.

Turn ric:ht on .Send .'.-tidge n - d  . 
to ,.lapie St« 
Turn lef t on Maple to 
"'ooster Ct. 
Turn lef t on . ooster to 
Has Icings Kd. (i 64) 
Turn ri(_,ht on Raskins lid.

Continue HV.

Jet. S 64 and b 65

Turn left across river

Turn left in \/aterville

Continue South, leavinL S 64

to France Stone Co. quarry-

Park on left side of road

Miles Time	 Remarks 
6:15	 Lake xa&Ujaiee beach 
r id^e. Defiance 
aioraine. 
0.0 8 :30 
 3.3 
 .6 STOP 1 
.3 8:40 Lake i'laumee beach 
r idge . 
9:10 
.3 
.6 
CWG 
2 .1	 Iote rise ahead. 
Lake whittlesey 
£.0	 beach ridge.

CuG

1.5	 Vhittlesey rid&e 
a^ain. 
 1»3 
 .5

 10.4 9:40 «arren oeach ridge

Follow beach ridge 
1.0 
.6 
.2 
7,9 10:00	 CWG 
Headward eros ion 
by s m a l l t r i b ­
utaries of the 
Maumee River» 
Also an exposure 
.6 of clayey t i l l . 
.5 
.4 
1.3	 10:00 STOP 2

LGwling Green

fault. Tymochtee

dolomite.

2 
Leave btop 2. 10:40 
Turn r i j a t oil to Uo 2'±, tc-ck 
toward W^aterville; turn lef t 
a t JOT. b 64 1.0 i'ormer va l ley of 
Follow S 64 to whitehouse. 6.6 iiaumee i i iver . 
Turn le f t into quarry. 11:00 LTOP 3 
Columbus I s 
l o s s i  l c o l l e c t i n g 
Leave Whitehouse quarry. 11:30 
Out of quarry, turn ric,ht and 
(iO through Vihitehouse on Len­
derson bt . to Veckerly Rd . 
I'ollow Veckerly Rd. (a pro­
ject ion of Lenderson S t . ) Nil] 
to Je t . U3 20A 6.0 
Turn ri , :ht on UT, 20£ to Albon 
ii.Ot.id . 1.5 
Turn l e t  t on Kluon nd. to 
France ?tone Co. quarry 1.0 
Turn r i ^ h t in to quarry. 11:50 
Holland quarry 
D e v . - b i l . contact 
Leave C top 4 
Out of quarxy ­ turn l e f t on Al -
bon Ad. back to Du 20A 1.0 
Turn l e f t on US 20A in to 
Maum.ee 4.2 
Turn ri c ,ht on Ub 20 and follew 
through town and across r i v e r .6 
Turn rifc-ht on b 270 immed­
iately after cro&sine. river and 
proceed to Ft. Mei^ ti iAonument. 
LUNCH!I .6 12:45 
Coffee and f i r e in 
the s tone house. 
Leave i't. xLeios 1:45 
Go back to lit. 20, via b 65 .2 C/G 
Continue straight c.t stop sion, Letween Penysburg 
on to \J,J 20, and follow US 20 ana v.-ocdville, esp. 
through Perrybburf to ./oodville at otone L idge, 
15.4	 note uedrock ex­
posures. Cro^s 
Go through v. oodville, ano the axis of Cin. 
turn r i o h t acroc the RR i-rch. (indefinite) 
tracks to Ohio Rydrate and 
y	 oo. ouarry. 1 . 0 .oTCi/ 5 
Nia^t. ran dol. 
Leave Stop 5 2:45	 Glacial striations 
may also be seen 
at £>top 5. 
NOTE - THE Ki^LAININr: TwO .VfOPS PaA Ui'TIOiMAL ­
GOING EA.oT AM) SOUTHEAST A I - Y . ^ Y  . 
.back to \J,U 20 ­ turn r  i o h t 1.0 
-Proceed to Freemont o°i-nL' 
East . 14,5 
Proceed east to Lellevue 14.0 
Turn l e f t into Prance 
.''••tone Co. quarry 5 :30 
Leave i3ellevue quarry 4 :00 
±jack to UD 20 - turn l e f t and 
proceed through liellevue ­
Turn l e f t a t Je t . S 113 on 
east side of town. 1.7 
Follow b 115 through korth 
^lonroeville - note rid^.e 
bet,inning about 2 mi. out 
of Bellevue. 
Continue east to curve in 
roc-d - ti.ke ^r a/el i oad 
fctrai^'ht aheaci 9.4 
Turn r i^h t e f te r . 1 milat- on 
to t e ru Center Lid. Pro­
ceed 1 mile south to stop. 1.1 
THIS I S TK^ L. oT STOP - PhOC^JJ -OUTH 2 . 2 AIL'^L
US 20 AT ,10Kc0i]VULLii]. 
Those
 L,oin_, eatt will probably want US 20.

^IieJ) FOR THO oE 
f.TOP 6 
Upper and Lower 
Columbus I s  . 
i 'ossiliferoub in 
upper layer&. 
Collecting,for 
comparison with 
fc-top 3. 
C w G

beach rid^e

Follow the ridge

STOP 7

Huron shale

 TO C-^ T OK TO 
Those .^oin^ . S±^  v:ill probably v.ant Rt. 250 out of Korwalk, via 'thlan

Those a,oin^ S'V/ will probably want to take I'Lt. 547 out of Monroeville

to Rt. 4 and then turn boutli through Bucyiu&.

Go lonu; - and thanks for coming I 
Geology - County by County

modified after Stout,

Ver Steeg, a-rid Lamb;

Ohio Surv. Bull.,Vol.44

Hancock County

The northern part of the county lies in the area of the Lake Plain

"bordering Lake ^rie. The county is covered partly by glacial drift

and partly by lacustrine clays ranging in thickness from less than

25 feet to 100 feet. The underlying rocks arc limestone and dolomite.

Wood Gounty

Wood County lies in the glaciated, flat lake-plain area. It is

traversed by beach ridges. The lake deposits and the glacial drift

are generally thin, r anwino froin only a few fuet to about 30 feet.

Lucas County

In Lucas County, an overburden of lacustrine beds and glacial

till covers the bedrock surface. The thickness ranges from a few

feet to about 100 feet. There are many sandy areas, with some streaks

of gravel immediately above the bedrock, which consists mostly of

Siluria.n and Devonian dolomites.

Sandusky County

This area lies within the old lake plain. The overburden of

glacial drift and lacustrine beds locally attains a thickness of

60 feet.

Quadrangles Traversed 
Findlay 
Bowling
Tontogany
Swr.nton
Whitehouse 
 Green Fremont 
 Bellcvue 
 SanduEky 
Ma. time© 
Rossford 
i 
C I N C I N N A T I 
Block D~iQ.jra.rn of Pa r f of Nld 
k, 
Stratigraphic Section 1/16•» 10'

[ nes ^ _Des ftript i^n_ 
701 Shale,gray,siliceous 
Shale, carbonaceous, 
brown to green to 
black, fissile; 
numerous concretion 
in some beds. 
u
,
Delaware
 .
 Columbus 
.--,­
| _^ . . : ± r r  __^ . 
Limestone,gray 
Limestone at top, 
fossiliferous; 
dolomitic below. 
Dolomite,gray 
^^ feolpfflj-te, some sand 
Dolomite,thin-bedded 
Dolomite, fairly 
pure,gray to brown, 
crystalline. 
_, _.'
L
 i ' ~L
 __Z-.-~~/
 —•-;— 
I ' 
Dolomite, fairly puif-e, 
thin to massive 
bedding, shelly in 
upper part. 
Dolomite, thin to 
massive bedding, 
gray to drab. 
Dolomite, light graj

exceptionally pure,

Glacial Geology

David Slough

The Defiance Moraine is generally the

farthest advance of the Late Cary ice sheet.

Upon retreat of the ice, a series of lakes

were formed "between the moraine and the ice,

Lake Erie represents the end member of this

series, A B the ice advanced and retreated

different outlets were opened for the lakes

which caused fluctuations in the water levelt.

This caused the formation of beach ridges

at different elevations. In Northwestern

Ohio only the beach ridges of Lakes Maumee,

Whittlesey, and Warren are prominent.

The trip begins upon the Lake Maumee

beach ridge; the Defiance Moraine is visible

to the south. At our first stop we will

have a chance to examine a cross-section

of the Lake Maumee beach ridge and part of

the underlying Late Cary till. Upon

leaving this stop we travel northward,

crossing the tfhittlesey and Warren beaches,

(Otherwise, most of the tri>j in made across

lake plain.
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Sylvan is. 
Bowling Green Fault 
Watervillo Quarry 
Jim Eater 
The exposures of rock at the Watorville 
quarry and in the valley of the Kaumee 
River nearby "belong to the Tymochteo 
formation of the Salina Group, This for­
mation was named in 1873 by N, H. Winchell 
Holland for exposures on Tymochtee Creek in Wyandot 
County, The thickness of the formation 
ranges from 125 to 175 feet. It is composed 
of thin to massive beds and of considerable 
thin flaky material, which is mainly 
dolomite and not shale. Physically the 
rock varies from a close-grained, tough, 
homogeneous rock to a coarsely crystalline, 
porous, cavernous stone, Tymochteo stonu 
is used mainly for crushed rock products. 
The contact between the Upper and Middle 
0
 Watorville 
Tymochteu is exposed along the Maumoe 
River, ~L\ miles southwest of Watervillo. 
Fault outcrop The Upper Tymochtee is relatively thin-
bedded as compared to the Middle Tymochtee, 
Haskins 
In the nearby Waterville Quarry, the rock 
bcin_ quarred belongs to the Middle 
Tymochtee, 
Also exposed in the same area is the 
joowiing, Green Vault, This is tuts only 
Tonto 
outcrop of the fault that is known to date. 
The outcrop can be traced from the quarry 
wall, across the river bank and across the 
bed of the liaumee River, It is exposed ae 
with a crush zone about ten feet wide 
I and trend here of approximately N 25 
stands almost vertical. 
The map at the left indicates the 
probable position of the fault throughout 
this part of Ohio, The fault can be traced 
from the Michigan border past Silica, 
Holland, and V/aterville in Lucas County, 
to Bowling Green, Cygnet, and North 
Baltimore in Wood County, to Findlay and 
Arlington in Hancock County, to Dunkirk 
and Kenton in Hard in County. The maximum 
throw around Bowling Green is 200 feet, 
while at Waterville it is between 100 and 
'150 feet. This data was determined chiefly 
from well logs, and was measured on the 
top of the Trenton formation. The general 
!trend of the fault is between N 06° W and 
IN 10° W. The fault cuts diagonally across 
(the Cincinnati Arch which trends NiME. 
Bur en 
iPab or (2 )

There is also another prominent fault situated about five miles

from Carey* This fault has a reneral NW-SE trend, with the northwest

extension pointed in the direction of the Bowline Green Fault. It

seems very possible,that the faults may connect, but due to the lack

of drilling in the intermediate area, the only evidence to support

 claim io th.u direction of the trends of thy faults.

If the fault zone in northwestern Ohio were extended it would

reach the approximate position of the cryptbvolcanic structure in

southwestern Ohio, near the point where Adam's, Highland, and PIko

counties meet. Ver Steeg says that the cause of the faulting in

northwestern Ohio might be the same as for these structures in

southwestern Ohio,

There is also a possibility that movements along the faults in

northwestern Ohio may have occurred during the rise of the area

toward isostatic equilibrium after depression by the ice sheets.

This idea wr.b proposed by Grant, and quoted by Ver Steeg.
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Whitehouse Quarry

John Howe

The Dundee limestone of Middle Devonian age outcrops in a wide

telt at the south edge of Detroit; from there it curves in a brc-d

tend southwestward to the vicinity of Deerfield, lib higan. Here it

turns southward and narrows as it outcrops along the Lucas County

monocline entering Ohio. This narrow outcrop continues until

just southwest of Holland, Ohio, where the outcrop again widens.

At Whitehouse, the Dundee is much thinner than in the exposures

farther to the north. According to Carman's section (in Bassett,

GSA Bull.,Vol,46, pp. 438-9) only atout 11 feet of Dundee are present.

This section is very fossiliferous, and it is from the Dundee that

we will collect on this trip. According to Carman, about 1-g- feet of

blue limestone, belonging to the Silica, overlie the Dundee at

Whitehouse; underlying are about 33 feet of limestones which are

apparently Anderdon equivalent, although not so stated. The contact

below the Dundee is a disconf ormity, which can be seen .just above the

water's edge in the quarry. These limestones in turn rest upon the

Lucas Dolomite in the bottom car the quarry. Carman designates the

upper 11 feet as "Upper Columbus", which Bassett correlates with the

Dundee. Carman designates the lower 33 feet as "Lower Columbus".

Stratigraphy of the Holland Quarry

OtiB McRae

DETROIT

RIVER

fRQUP 
_\AMHERSTBURG

or

DOL.

SYLVANIA 
11 
SANDSTONE 
a r>OKFORMITY 
RAISIN RIVER 
DOLOMITE 
1 / 
IN-BAY 
L_..L \3OLOIvIITE 
__y:___Z._.

Holland lies on the flat,

glaciated Lake Plain* Both

the Illinoian and Wisconsin

ice sheets passed over the

area. Glacial grooves can

be found on the bed rock

on the quarry ledges on

the east side.

The strata of this area are

located on the northwest

flank of the Findlay branch

of the fincinnati Arch.

The beds dip gently to the

north and west. Two geolog­

ic periods are represented

in this quarry, the Devon­

ian and the Silurian. The

Bass Island and the Salina

Groups make up the Upper

Silurian; the Detroit River

Group, the Lliddle Devonian.

A disconformity separates

the Detroit River Group

from the Bass Island Group.

This disconformity is

evidence for an erosion

interval during Lower-

Devonian time. The seas of

this epoch were restricted

to a narrow band down the

Appalachian Geosynclino,

and so there was no deposit­

ion in northwestern Ohio,

The chief economic impor­

tance of the dolomites is

__ZL

TYiIOCET.EE for crushed rock products.

DOLOMITE	 The sandstone was utilized

for glass making.

The strata are relatively

non-fossiliferous.

Upper Silurian

Salina Group

Tymochtee Formation

The Tymochtee has been described in some detail

stop at Waterville, and so few details will be given

at the previous

here.

Stratigraphy of the Holland Quarry

Otis McRae
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Holland lies on the flat,

glaciated lake Plain, Both

the Illinoian and Wisconsin

ice sheets passed over the

area. Glacial grooves can

be found on the bed rock

on the quarry ledges on

the east side.

The strata of this area are

1ocatea on the northwest

flank of the Findlay branch

of the Cincinnati Arch,

The beds dip gently to the

north and west. Two geolog­

ic periods are represented

in this quarry, the Devon­

ian and the Silurian, The

Bass Island and the Salina

Groups make up the Upper

Silurian; the Detroit River

Group, the Middle Devonian,

A d isconf orraity separates

the Detroit River Group

from the Bass Island Group.

This d isconf orniity is

evidence for an erosion

interval during Lower

Devonian time. The seas of

this epoch were restricted

to a narrow band down the

Appalachian Geosyncline,

and so there was no deposit­

ion in northwestern Ohio,

The chief economic impor­

tance of the dolomites is

TYMOCHTEE for crushed rock products.

DOLOMITE	 The sandstone was utilized

for glass making.

The strata are relatively

non-fossiliferous.

Upper Silurian

Salina Group

Tymochtee Formation

The Tymochtee has been described in some detail at the previous

stop at Waterville, and so few details will be given here.

MeRae(2)

Bass Island Group

Put-in-bay Dolomite

lake the Tymochtee below, the Put~in-Bay Dolomite is a dolomite

of fr.ir purity* It is gray to drab to light brown in color,

crystalline and open in texture, and thin to massive in bedding.

Thickness assigned varies from 5 to 250 feet.

Raisin River Dolomite

This is the highest division of the Bass Is3a.nd Group, In

composition the rock is a dolomite of fair purity. The color will

vary from bluish gray to brownish gray. It is regularly bedded, the

layers commonly being from 2 to 6 inches in thickness. Locally,

ho/ever, the beds vary to more massive character. The exposure at

the Holland quarry is well known.

Middle Devonian

Detroit River Group

Sylvania Sandstone

The Sylvania sandstone is a white quartz sandstone. The other

Paleozoic formations of this region are mostly limestones, dolomites,

or shales, and therefore, this sandstone unit attracts considerable

attention. (The eanfletone is known only on the northwest flank of

the Cincinnati Arch. All known exposures in the state are in Lucas

County, The Sylvania is a very pure, friable, quartz sandstone,

loosely cemented. At places cross-bedding may be seen, A basal

conglomerate is xjresent, The sand grains are well rounded, frosted

and pitted; many of them exhibit secondary enlargement.

Amherstburg or Luoas dolomites

Kxposed in an old part of the quarry to the west are some

dolomites, sand^ in parts, which niav Le cither the iwiherstburtj or

the Lucas dolomite.
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Area Between Perrysburg and Woodville 
Ken Like 
During this part of the tr ip vie will cross the ret her 
indefinite axis of the Eindlay "branch of the Cincinnati Arch. 
Bedrock is very close to the Lurfr.ce and is exposed at several 
points alone; US 20. The exposures are especially noticeable at 
Lime City r.nd Stony fiidge, where topographic hiL.hs exist, 
flanked by shallow valleys. 
Topography near Bellevue

Ken Like

Approaching Bellevue, a hummocky topography is encountered 
in the form of dunes and sandy deposits:. This area represents 
the remnants of the Lake Maumcc beach, but due to wind erosion 
and Karst topography development, the area has been considerably 
modified. The Lake Maumee beach curves to the southeast from 
here, and Bellevue proper l ies on the Lake xiaumee plain. 
Just cast of Bellevue, on B 113, the Lake Whittlcsey beach 
ridge is encountered. Route 113 follows the beach ridge rather 
closely as far as North Monroeville. Prom here on the caravan 
returns to the lake plain. 
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Woodvillo Quarry

Guolph Formation

Max Hemmingor

At the quarry of the Ohio Hydrate and Lime Company, the oldest

rocks of the trip are exposed. Only one formation is represented

hero, the Guolph dolomite of the Niagaran group of Upper Silurian

ago.

Wo are now on the eastern flank of the FindIcy branch of the

Cincinnati Arch, as indicated by the gentle dip to the cast which

can be seen in the quarry.

In the Guolph formation crystals of calcitc, celestite,

fluorite, pyrite, and sidorite may be found, A very large vug

containing excellent crystals, especially of celestite has been

opened in the Ohio Lime Products quarry on the northwest side of

town; unfortunately the vug i& now inaccessible.

Fossils arc comparatively scarce in this formation, but

brachiopods, corals, and cephalopods, and especially some largo

^elycyjjodb may be iound. Most of these are represented by interior

casts and only rarely docs one find any actual replacement of the

shell.

This formation is exceedingly pure dolomite, averaging almost

98^ CaMg.CO,, Impurities, especially iron, arc very lost. Much- of

thib rock Is hydratod and sold for use as "white wall" finishing

plaster, but a. great deal is used in the glass and ste&l industries

as a flux. Much of it is used locally for road beds.

Erosion has carved the surface here, reducing the beds to

their present thickness. Glacial erosion has been active and

a polished surface, covered with striations and grooves is

exposed by quarrying operations. Those interested may drive

on to the rim of the quarry in order to observe these features.

Of special interest are the presence of two sets of striations

with different directions.

Niagaran Group 
Max Homuin^er 
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Section, modified after 
Stout, VorStecg, and Lamb. 
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Bollevuo Quarry 
Columbus la 
Alan Howitt 
At the Bellevue quarry of the Prance Stone Company, we return

to the Columbus formation. Here again we find the upper, fossil­

iferou6 portion, and the lower, non-fossiliforous portion of the

section. It may be of interest to the fossil collectors to make

comparisons between the collections made here and those made at

the Whitohouso quarry, Stop 3 on today's trip. Another feature

of interest here is the presence of chert stringers in the beds

below the fossilifcrous layers. The stringers may be observed to

thin out to the west.

Devonian Correlations

Correlation of Devonian strata has been under considerable

discussion during the past few years especially. In northwestern

Ohio, workers are torn between the nev; correlations be in,-; made

from Michigan southward and the older correlations which were made

in large part from Ohio northwestward. This is particularly true

of the Dundee and Oolunbus formations. Early mis-correlations have

further complicated the picture. Apparently differences exist on

the east and west sides of the Cincinnati Arch, We have not

attempted to resolve any of these problems. Use of the name Dundee

seems advisable in the Whitehouse area, on the basis of recent

crrelations by Ehlers, et al. Use of the name Columbus may still

be advisable at Bellevue, We wish mainly to point out the problem,

and especially to provide an opportunity to observe both sections

and collect a few fossils from each.

Huron Shale

Paul Taylor

The first description of the Huron shale was made b- Dr.

Nowbcrry in tho Huron River Valley, after which the shale was named.

Dr. Nowberry first published tho name Huron shale in 1870, and

stated that "its outcrop forms a belt from ten to twenty miles in

width, reaching from the Lake shore at the mouth of tho Huron River,

almost directly south to the mouth of the Scioto".

Charles ProsscrTs paper, "The Huron and Cleveland Shales of

Northern Ohio", was published in The American Journal oi Science.

In this paper, Prosser divides the Huron shale into zones of

varying thickness, composition, and color.

In tho GSA correlation chart for the Devonian, it is stated that

the namo Huron shale hae been used rather loosely for various

exposures of black shales in this general section of tho country.

General agreement with Prossor's interpretation is expressed, and

tho Huron shale is regarded as a black shale facies of the gray

Ghagrin farther to the east. The Huron shale is regarded as tho

upper limit of the Devonian, The Huron is considered hero as a

member of the Oiiio shale.

At Stop 7, between North Monrocvillc and Milan, on tho Vifost

Branah of the Huron River, Zones 7 and 6 arc evidently exposed*

Here wo see, for the most part, a black, fissile, carbonaceous

shale, approximately 30 feet thick, containing lcrgc, spherical,

calcareous concretions, small disk-like marcasitc concretions,

c~nd a fow septaria.

The deep valley cut in the shales is rather interesting-

in contrast with the shallow valleys noted earlier in limestones.

The relation of curves in th« strenm and the two intersecting

sets of joint planes is apparent upon observation.
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